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Signor Mussolini would have been proclaimed Protector
of Islam, while the Vatican, joining in the plaudits over
the fall of Madrid, would have seen to it that Catholicism
acknowledged its true champion. The month of March
should have seen the crown of a year's bold diplomacy,
and the apotheosis of Signor Mussolini himself. Every-
thing had to be postponed because some badly armed
but plucky Spaniards, helped by a few French, English
and German communists, had held up the Italian army.
The Rumanian putsch also misfired, and was delayed
for nine months. The great speech was never delivered.
An opportune but not very severe dust-storm provided
a sufficient excuse for returning to Rome. Signor
Mussolini had hasty conferences with his staff, while
his supporters in England were consigning draft panegy-
rics to their waste-paper baskets.
It had been a good gamble, and so near success that
there was nothing to do but try again, and trust that
next tiyne there would be enough Germans fighting in
Spain to pull General Franco's army through. As
usual a lack of success in the field was countered by
renewed truculence in the diplomatic arena. Signor
Mussolini knew one place where he had no need to be
daunted. Exactly one week after the return from
Tripoli, Signor Grandi stated that his Government
could no longer support a proposal for a committee on
the withdrawal of 'volunteers.9 He had been asked by
the Soviet delegate if his Government still stood by their
offer made earlier in the year. It was then that Signor
Grandi declared that 'Not a single Italian volunteer
would leave Spanish soil until the end of the civil war.*
As had happened so often during the last eighteen
months, Signor Mussolini, when angered by fate, amused
or revenged himself by humiliating England. There

